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LE1'1'ER TO HAUD.
EAR LITTLE MAUD : —- Your good
motherhas sent me a picture of you ; and
in a note, she says: “ Isn'tmy Mgud the
sweetest, dearest thingin all the world!

We love her very tenderly; and why shouldn't
we ?"

Of course, Maud,you are the prettiest, sweetest,
dearest elf that lives—lf'your mother’s opinion is
of any worth,and no one disputes a mother's testi-
mony where her child ls concerned. It is conceded
thatshe knows you far better than all the world
beside. She knows the meaning of all your odd
ways and queer words. If you smile in your
sleep, why she knows well enough thatthe blessed
angels are Whispering to her darling; if you
chance to kick and tumble about, as babies are
likely to do when there is a lack of fresh air, why
then the angels have come to take you back to
Paradise, and she commences dosing and steaming
to keep the breath of life in your precious body.
The wonder is that she has not killed yoaey
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kindness. There are some things in bnbydom
that even mothers fail to understand. We do not,
unfortunately, remember our own baby suffer-
ings; if we did, we might know that by lack of
common sense we were doing such as you great
wrong by feeding you candy and cheating you out
of fresh milk and clean bread. Ifyour cries keep
the wlmle household wide awake for a week,
what of it‘? You have a right to the full. free
exercise of your lungs; and then if we could but
understand the meaning of the. strange sounds you
make, we should find that you were protesting
against some great wrong that has been inflicted
upon the class to which you belong. Some
abominable “ cordial ” may be the cause of your
out-cries. Children are abused. Nothingis truer.
Pity they could not call conventions and pass
resolutions in favor of children’s rights, and in
condemnation of their wrongs.

You are, indeed, darling, as pretty and as sweet
as the:flowersyou have, and as fresh as the bunch
of plums you so temptingly hold up; your flaxen
hair waves and curls very bewitchingly; in your
eyes of bluberry-blueone sees a world of beauty;
your fair brow is suggestive of grace, love, music,
poetry-all that makes childhoodcharming. To
you the whole world. no ddubt, seems as joyous
and cloudless as a June day. Well, Baby-la:.d ls
rose-hued; a mother's sheltering arms and a
father'sprotecting care keep all dangerous things
at bay ; and then, allow me to say, as other shave
said, “ignorance is bliss.” '

I, too, have been in or all over your fairy land;
I know the charms within and the charms with-
out. To you, as to me, the gate leading to the
great world stands aiar. You will halt by the
opening gate, look back, and go forward. You
will find friends to love, hearts to bless; but, per-
haps, none who will be so blind to your faults as
your mother is today; none like your father to
love in spite of your weakneues. Storms are in
thisouter world. and there is no nursery haven;
butthe heart must be very weak that willnot
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brave a hundred blasts. The old oak on the But Dick Armstrong was ready with a sugges-
north side of the hill has grown strong, becauseof tion. “ I'll tell you, Archie,put your feet through
the winds. Thorns will wound your tender feet, first, and see if you can feel any footing. If you
but healing balm, too, grows here; wicked words, can, go through and hold tight to the rocks dill
like cannon balls, may wound, nny hill; but you can push a torch through to you. I don't wantto
will rise again to defy danger and death ; you may Kl“? the W58 “P 110W» ‘m '0'“ 80‘ W ‘be “ill
stumble becauseof your own weakness, but others 07 ll-"
have fallen. Many sorrows may cloud your brow, Archie did not wait for Dick to finish speaking
but they will sanctify your heart; tears dim the before he had taken of his boots and stockings,
eyes, but they wash them for clearer seeing. and begun the task of " worming" through, feet

The world needs strong hands and earnest foremost. The opening was of such a shape that
hearts, mud; it is sadly in want of brave, true, he was oblised to start lyius upon his back. but
tender, working women—women who will teach half way through, a sudden downward curve
strength, wisdom, love, holinem. So come up and made it necessary to turn over, so thatatterhe had
on. child. Let no lions or wolves deter you from 80110 33°|1”Wl°8M51008"-I he fttlhl M035:m°°‘-ll
doing the work um, Wm; you, hand, Keg}, footing under him, and concluded thatit was time
your heart and life as fresh and simple as the ‘° an “"3 “Shh

_flowers you have gathered Let Truth be your Dick "39 “IWMY 30"‘-mbllnl ‘M’ “"1 ""5 ‘
guide. and the way will be pleasant and the end a ‘°’°h~ being“awed by Arch“ nu‘ 11° °°“ld (_l°‘°
life of peace in me aowe,-y hm, 0;“,-,_ withsafety. And now, Archie taking the hall‘.

GEM“ Gum._ and waving it about him, shouted:
Wm" M M Ln.““mm 1]“ Come(on;boys‘; t'l:bl:ere’sir;>omelnoushm

- a to stun e u on an ear aL057 137 E’! WOODS : noise like somtllewild beflst roaring, only it isnot

WHO WAS TEE BRAVEST, ::i:8:i:xual;hl;e:nu:e'the noise is steady. It keeps

BY xns. CAROLIN3 “mp-mu, mum’ By this time Did was through. and the two
Latherof " Woman's ssem " “ Uncle Timothy," -- nu. boys commenceda cautious advance, in the direc-"°fi’j_°‘°- tion of thesound. Afierproceeding ten or flneen

ITH a whoop ma 9, ‘hon; an boy, feet the road seemed to fork, one pathwayleadinl
pushed on to follow their leader. The -head. but by a pause so dangerous thut W‘
chasm proved this time to be wide boys hesitated about pursuing it They huh‘
enough toadmit themfreelysingletile, ‘h°m3°lV‘-‘3 mlndlnfi “P0” ‘-119 blink °f ‘ d?°l’

but thepathwaywas rough and uneven,andArchie 353'“: 01“ Of Which Pl'°°°°ded ‘he 11°55‘: mm“
was obliged to proceed withsome caution, panic- '°‘“1dWhich Md ‘l’-“fledA"°l‘l°-

_ularlyas he could not be certain but what, at any " ml “3"Y°“W11“ ll ll." llld Dlcko "l-h°‘_'°' '
moment, there might be a ilssure in the rocks “'9' d°W“ W91‘ The" "9“nd¢"$"°“”d“'°"'
which should let him down to some bottomless 701' PVG Mid 01’ them in books, and this must b9
chasm or abyss. At last, however, he came to 0116 01' illfillh"

_what seemed an abrupt or rocky termination of “I Wm! "0 09"” 8'3‘ d°Wn tllefer" 39-id A"°l“°'
the chasm. But alter a few minutes‘ examination “ but ‘N3 P0“! 399"“ "0 lt‘-Fl “N18” ‘h°"d'°'"
by the light or his torch, he found that there was the top of the tavern below-"
a. small, irregular opening through the rocks, “Phil”" U-ld Dlckr ‘hit’!3 11°09? kind °f Wm’
throughwhich he might possibly pass by putting I should say, thathas got two sides to it. bl“ “°
his head in flrst, and “ worming?’ himself through. bottom.”
The diflicnltywas the extreme uncertainty co -

“ Oh!" said Archie, “Pm barefooted you 59°:
cerning what might be on the other side, for the and there‘! I little Ihelvlng place along ‘M my
opening was so small that if he thrust his torch where I could get a footing, and by plwlfl8my
through he could not get his head through at the hands upon the opposite wall of the chasm. mm’
same time to see, and withoutthe torch it was im- my way across; only I should have to W" '
possible to see anything. string and tie the torch to my head to gel llllh‘-"

“ I say, Archie," said Jem Somers, “ I wouldn’t Dick. meantime. was examining the other fli-
go through. You might get into a place where sure, which seemed to lead by a very P008” “'4
you couldn't get out, and then, what would be- seemingly impaaable way down toward thfi 9"‘
-0-naofrour" ernchroughwhichchumanwun-hlnevtth
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an empty, hollow sound, thatwould have i'right- see where thispithgoes to; it is very smoothand
ened the boys if they had been a whit less excited I can run up it in a minute.” '

and ready for an adventure. In threeminutes his tomb was visible to the as-

“I say, Archie,” said he, “ do you suppose we tonished boys at the end of the narrow, bottom-
eould get down there2 ” less chasm, which led directly across the top of the

“ I'll try,” said Archie chasm
He looked down the chasm, and then stripping “ Come across,”said Archie. “ It is easy enough,

ofl' his coat and jacket, and making them into a 1'1] hold my light for you.”
bundle for one of the boys to carry, he took a It did, indeed, look easy compared with the
stout hemp string which had been in his pocket, perilous way by which Archie had descended to
and bound his torch fast to his head, and then the cave, but it was still a feat diflicultof accom-
commenced his perilous descent. plishment. The boys, however, ashamed to fall

To understand thoroughlyhow bold athingthis so tin’ behind Archie in courage, commenced to
was, you should remember that he was going in walk thisnarrow, shelving way, the deep cavern
utter darkness, except for the flickering light of and the roaring river directly beneath them, and
his torch, down a steep, and rough, and evidently, their main support from falling gathered by lean-
very dangerous pathway,where a single false step ing against the opposite wall of the chasm In ten
might have precipitated him into an awful and mthlltefl.h0WeVeI', they were all safely across the
unknown abyss, from which rescue would have gulf and were ready to follow Archie down the
been, so far as he could judge, absolutely impos- 51300“ P3thW3Y W the 08VeI'n below.
sible. The known dangers of the pathwaywere The”: “‘d°°dv 5 Wonderful spectacle broke upon
terrible; the unknown possibilitiesof danger ab- Wei’ 'm°“- The °‘"'°m ‘"51‘“'S€but the assem-
solutely awihl, yet Archie never faltered. From b1°d "°"°h93 0fthe1701‘! “8ht°d it “P With tolerable
on sharp jutting corner of‘ rock to another, he di'u”°m°”'“ml they “held 3 Feat d0m€d cham-
rari-rcd his cautious, but fearless way,shouting be’ in ‘he '°°k" fmm ‘h° ’°°f °f “MC” ‘W118 111
1 I I,now and then, to Dick, who followed him numenble gmtefiug "'“I3°m°9v like immense
cmely_ such di,.ec,i0mas the mmre of we obsw icicles,while thewater which dripped down irom
deg dammed them upon the door of the chamber,had formed

The other boys, terrified at the boldness of the
undertaking, stood clustered about the brink of
the chasm, awaiting the results.

 

  

 

 

  
  
   

 
surface, which was unlike anythingthey had ever
seen before. Through the center of this cave a

Dick’ at last’ grew tired out. and aming down deep, dark torrent rushed, its black waves reflect-
upon a shelf of the rock, called out to Archie: "'5 the “gm of "'°i"'°“’h°‘ in Elem“ °f 3113 find

“ I say,Archie, I’m not goingany farther. You'll b1°°d'
never get to the bottom, and you might break Tm boys “Md went far ‘ m°“‘°’1tv “G °8¢h
your neck at any step 11 one took oil‘ his hot as if by a natural movement

But Archie only shouted back, “ I'm more than °f ""“"'°“°" I ‘hmk 5“ 9"!‘ b°¥'5 mind. at that
half way down, I know, and I shan‘t give it up m°m°m' “fired '” impulse °f "Mae" find “W0.
now. I can hear the river very plainly. You ‘md Vivid °°mP“’l'°”3l°“ °f thfit POWCI which
stay there till I call you.’’ hit itthlomd thfi mighty Universe in which we

Dlvli sat in silencewaiting for the nextsound of “'3: “d “°"°d "-5 d€9Pe8t recesses with mysteries
Archie‘: voice, and watching anxiously the light °f b°3“tY and #533911!‘-
of his torch which, in the deep distance, looked Dick W33 the flfiltto speak.
like a star, and which seemed to leap from crag to " Come. boys,” he said, “we must go home; it
Crag like an ignia fatuua. At last, a tremendous is Sent“! late. 5079 4311011811-"
shout from Archie announced result; Then arose a consultation about the best way of

“ I say, boys, it's splendid down here, and you l“‘°°9'~‘dl“8 t0 find the 3“|'t309 Of the earth again.
must all come down. I'll come down and hold 50"“? 0'' "*9b°Y5 thought they should, of course,
my torch, and show you theway.” take the hack track. but Archie Lovell felt a

But the boys demurred. They thought it too Strange determination to go forward. Some of the
dgngerous upon.

,

boys, feeling thatArchie was so brave 3 1e.d.,,-
“ Besides," mid Jam somgn, "wg ‘gums’ 1.3% that it would be a shame not to trust him, inclined

It must be aher dark.” to 115 opinion. while others demurned. Wm.
“We1l,”nidAnchic,“justwalta-nomnttilll9-vwm disputing Ammo ran up the smooth

a glittering incrustation of polished, but irregular '
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NEWS P30! LYGIUIS.
30¢} Island. Ill.

The Rock Island Lyceum held its annual meet-
ing for the election of oiflcerson Sunday morning,
February 14th, which resulted in the re-electionoi
the whole staff of ofiicers, with assistants, for the
ensuing year, which are as follows :

C'onduc¢4rr—Henry Jones.
Assistant 0onductor—Mr. Thompson.
Guardianof Groups-—Mrs. Wilson.
Assistant Guizrdiau-0-Mrs. Barrett.
Musical Director—Mr. I. Webster.
Assistant Di»-ecwr—Mr. M. Folsom.
Organist-—Miss J. Wilson.
7‘:-ensure:-—-Mr. W. T. Norris.
Secrdarg/—Moses Folsom.

pathway,and followingout the pathwaybeyond,
cried out:

“ Come thisway, boys, the road is smooth and
ascending,and I believewill lead ,us out to day-
light Come on,”

This settled the question, and the boys rushed
pell-meil after him.

Fifteen minutes of tolerably easy climbing
brought them to a cave in whose upper surface
were traces of earth and roots of trees, and alter
examining it for a few minutes, Archieexclaimed :

“ I know where we are now. This is the bear‘s
den in the woods at the west side of Bald Hm I
can take you straight to daylight now. I've beenin here before."

The bear’s den was indeed a localitywell known
to old'hunters, and Archie had calculated rightly
the chances pf getting to the surface. In five LI7"‘a11'073—Mlfl3M108 Wl1801l-
minutes time, following his lead, they were stand- ‘WWW L‘7”'“7"'“’*—MT- Bl8l°W. With 8 ill“
ing on torra flrma, forest trees sighing over their “air 07 E'1“d5-
head,’ ‘amp wind blowing in me}, heated nee,’ The whole affair passed of with the greatest
and no light about them but thatwhich their tor- nnnnimity of feeling and union of action. the
chm an-o,.ded_ whole Lyceum joining in the exercises.

But Archie was still in thebest of spirits and 0'" Lywum 1'“ more um“ m"lm"'in°d iu
elated withthe discovery he -had made, shouted: 8'°‘“'d d“'‘"8W’ PM W“ V“ W“ ““‘°‘
.. Hurrah for Love,” cue In and flamedom with money and purchased between seventy and eighty
thewhole awed “mp “homing and hmmhing dollars’ worth of books during the year, besides
at’ his back .

all other incidental expenses, and are now out of
Their way home leddimcnypa“ theold cottage debt. Our numbersare steadilyincreasing,which

occupied by Nahand Ream In the“me numbed makes us sanguine of success in the future.
.

Not-
howl near by’ Noah kept a cow’ from which M“ withstanding,we feel that there are new duties to
his subsistence was‘ derived suuigm pa“ ‘ms perform, new trlalsto endure, new aggressions to
hovel theexcited boys went, shouting and brand- 1” made "Don the emplre °f 'gn°m"°°' “d'w°
ishing their torches. A stray spark from one of hope’ new mum?!“ to be fchieved flaring
them lodged in the thatchof thebarn and smould- c_u"en,t year‘ dcspm ‘he mllgloiecmtmnopp“!-
ering there for an hour or two, burst forth in the mm‘mm which we have °°m’°nd'
middle of thenight,destroying barn, and cow, and T“ LYCEUI BANNER '8 “hays 5 welcome

visitor in our midst, as it comes laden with wordscmmge’ md "flyworldly poumionof Noah “d which live and thoughtsthatburn to thechildren.Regie. ’

It was for this that Regie‘s tears were falling us poetry is hequenuy was or tamed by M
membersof the dilferent groups. Long may itswhen B” met her on me mad ‘O ‘chm!’ light cheer and its truths guide the little ones up

 
   
    
 

 

 
 

 
 
  
 

 
['°"°°°'“"°d'l the hill of progress, until they can bathe their

brows in the sunlight of thehigher spheres. Dur-TEE KNOW. ing this time may its laborers be amply encour-
aged, and liberallysustained in theironerous work
is the desire of Yours Respectfully,

Moan Fonsox.

Dean BANNER :—Henry, a Lyceum scholar
boy I love, my boy of promise, caught the inspi-
ration of the falling snow theotherday,and wrote
me a verse about lt—intended only for my own
eye. I thinkit is pretty, so I send it to you:

Purity in nature, purity in art,
Purity in character. purity In heart,

New York Lye-urn Anniversary.
Dun Enrrons:—Yesterday we attended the

sixthanniversary of the New York Lyceumflflim
Parity in «naming,our-yuan;aw. ‘.94.. under the wise and loving control of Mr. and
Purity '0 all could Inn. it In were nsmnooa. Mrs. P. E. Farnsworth,Conductor and Guardian

J. 0.Bnmn'n‘. Itwuablased reunion. The festival wish?“
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in the large and flns Everett Rooms As the an- Chicago, 111.
nlV91'33l'Y 33970599 1135 been “°°893*“’“Y deferred The third anniversary of the Chicago Progres-
till now, “ St. Valentine's Day " was fortunately 51", Lyceum who ccichmgcd hy o concert and ex.
fixed upon. and this paved the way for a “Post hihmoh, which afibrded 31-ca; plegsure to moge
Ofllce" with its attendant fhn and ii-olic, each who participated, ,9 won ,3 go the goodly number
membergetting one letter or more, with all sorts of gpectatol-s_
of comic and handsome pictures, and not a few The mos,-ammo included ., gong, «spring hog
precious heart messages from the family of St come," by the whole Lyceum; a Salutatory, by
V3l°“"i"°- one of the prominent young men; an invocation,

A“ ml‘ ‘"5 ini*°1'3P°l'3°dW“-h WWW» dlnclngn by one of the youngest members; recitations,
“id the me“? SP0?“ 0‘ ¢h“dh°“d3115 Y°“‘h“N” which were models of oratory ; tableaux; vocal
the dinner hour came, when, in the most orderly and instrumental music; gymnmio exercises, and
m“““‘_°"v “ml ‘° "19 99”“ °f m“5i°v the 81'°“P3 last, but by no means least, a laughable panto-
flled into the ample dining-room adjoining the mime, «Advertising for 3 W"-e_n
large hall. where a bountiful “ pic-nicdinner " had An thiswas concluded by 3 copper cud dhhchm
been spread by generous and lovingbands, which Now’ wunv, “mt h {cut of good win“; And
“ch and 3“ p""’°°k °f Wm‘ the yam‘ sms‘ good they_reaily were. The unanimous opinion

was, that the exhibitionwas of the very highest
rd dfltedgreat edit llfro Dr.

‘or she '3' ‘ veritable faky qua“ Am“ um ‘z)iv:-yfzheriiozcular and belgved (;l:n:uctor,n:othe
pk’ 59°“ ‘"3 °V°' “d "h": 3’°“P' Md been smallestgroup. I wonder if all Lyceum children'°‘_"'°d f°" ‘he ‘n‘mb“"i°“°f P"°'°“‘°v in w“"‘°d» realize what a great blessingtheyreceive, and how
Wm‘ ‘H téemh d i am“ n

delightthl to thinkthatthey,on the earth, and the
' on ‘s re a

little Minnie Green, a tin; four-ye:‘rold in white angemhudren in the Spit“ world’ are lflarfhing’
md scarlet’ and ermine’ with 3 golden “fawn upon singing, and learning how to develop their highest

natures, each in theirown Lyceum.her t b b b . .8w.e.e“ :2 la 3);.nu" an ‘m W. When the earth-children realize that fact they
A. ghcm, o, .h. "m, on ,,,, um,‘ will surely strive more earnestly to grow in spirit.

ri-om her softly-silkenhead of sunny hair, Fnon Om: wno LOVES Cnmnnnn.
To the bedded lltlle dimples of her feet.”  

Attended by two fairy “ pages," this “ wee dar- Exmgglnom
ling " seated herself right regally upon her grace __

'

ml throne, and after a brief address to her sub- The chad,“-c p,cg,.c,civc Lyceum. N,-,_ 1, of
1°'=““"“°°‘“'d°“ ‘"‘° “'9 ""*"‘°8°"°°m°“W9: Philadelphia,held recently an exhibitionin Cam-
‘he gm’ "3" p]“°°d' °“° by ‘me’ in her tiny den, N. J. The exhibitionconsisted of free and
mud‘ by the C°“d“°"°"transmitted by he’ "° ‘he vocal gymnastics,gymnastic ring exercises. with
133°’ °’ “ ?‘°‘d‘ °f H°“°"'" and by them "° ‘be music (in costume), gymnasticdumb-bellexercises
-l°y°“3 '°°'Pi°"”‘th° Lyceum" membem " of withmusic (in costume), tableaux,songs, marches,
such is "N km3d°m°f Heaven questions and answers, silver-chain recitationa,Afl°°u°m"’elyyour!’ and we are glad to learn that the sweet song with

cum.’ N. ,_’ "Mug 1”,‘ mo_M‘3' F‘ D‘"3' gymnasticswas all performed. Itwas written for
—— the Lrcnmt Banana by Emma Tuttle,and set to

“WI 37- !- music by Mr. E. T. Blsckmer. Mr. and Mrs.
0”’L7°°‘“n i‘ “in fl°“‘'i‘hi“3‘'15 3” i'"‘’’°‘' Dyott are thegood angels of thisLyceum. What

in°'°“°" we “°w h"° quit‘ 3 “"3” ‘“‘“°n°° they do is well and lovinglydone. A great army
to "M698 0'11‘ exercise‘ ml‘? Bum!» "Id "*0-6 of children will rise up and call them blessed.
who come are very respectihl and attentive.::“.:’.:::;:“::,";.';°:.;‘::.?.:*:::::.’:;;'gm;-wn-»»-«or-emu: -»-mmuum
eyes tell that theyenjoy it much, and when we are sharp reply ’ The rem“

distributing the Lrcntnr Banana, many of them "W11? l’ “'0 l°‘‘°1' L like 3 P1'1°°l¢U 89""
beg for a paper, and after supplying the groups, B°°"'“° l‘ l‘ i'"‘l““m°'
we distribute those lelt among theaudience. —Why is bad French like a broken pitcher 2

B. firunucx.
I

Because lt;is a jargon (jar gone).
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I5 PIIILIIIID
TWICE A MONTH BY IRS. L. H. KIMBALL
IDITED BY MRS. H. P. M. BROWN.

AT ROOM 21, POPE’8 BLOCK,
137 laclison6t.,bot. aim: and Iaflalle,Chicago, n1.

TERMS OI‘ SUBSCRIPTION:
 
 a

$2: 8.‘Z.'§i.'.."»‘2.°..‘.’.2‘.'.'¢.§"...‘2‘.’?’."."’.’?""""""" 2 32%
l1‘l.‘;“é;‘,§l':.°""‘°' 33 :::::" :2: ’£i:§’3
Ono Hundred oopiu. - ........................... .

Adams: Mas. LOU II. KIIIBALL,
P. 0. Drawer 5966, Chicago, Illinois.

lousy may be lent by Post Oflce Orders.

LETPEB 1'30! THE EDITOR.
I took a hasty leave’;my readers the other

day. Time and trains take little heed oi drona_

90.00 learn her

would not think of putting a lady on the upper
floor; no lady would submit to such treatment"

“ Beg pardon, madam,” the gentleman from
Ireland said, glancingat me ; “ here is a lady who
takes the room next to the one I can give you-
She makes no objection to it, and she comes with
the very best of recommends from a Member of
Congi-em."

The lady took a good stare at me, and said, " It
seems shocking to go so high." I did not wait,to

fate; but I certainly found it a terrible
getting up stairs.

Next morning, I descended to the common
level of humanity,and took a look through Brood-
way, made a few purchases, and went up to the
Rwolulion oflce.

I found ParkerPillsbury at his post. defending
Knowing this fact, I sent the little woman, who _"°m3n’5 Vigil‘-_'° theb““°i'_- SW9”-1 Wile‘ we“

own, and mm for the Lmnnn Bnnnnm me in theoilice,doIngwhattheirheadssuggestedtobe
won], an“ I nnd on nape,’ nnd was nwny townnd done for the benefitof the Resolution. lira Stan-
New York. Twenty-six hours from Cleveland, "03 “Dd 3”“ 3- Amh°11)' 3“? 3'1“ in F119 WW»
Ohio, found me in New York. It was late in the W°l'ki'1Z» 53 bf"? W013“ Wm W°"ko ‘° bmk ll“

eveningwhen I manned ‘nn; grant can Knowing chains of the bondwomen. I trust that those
the foolish idea some people have of women who whose cause these revolutionists so nobly plead
so from home “one, I provided myself with n will be rewarded by a good list of subscribersand
letter of introduction to the proprietor of the St. ‘he “ W9" d‘-“*9 ” °f 3“ ‘he W°m°n 1“ “'9 n“i°“~
Nicholas. Some twentyof us reached thissplendid The '39“ W“ W” 0” H°“- Wan?“ Ch“-99v ”‘h°
travelers’ home about the same time. Giving my
bag to a servant, I said : “ Give me a room."

“Are you alone, madam 1”
“ Alone," I said.

.

“I am so sorry, Madam; but the ladies‘ rooms

are all taken. We have been turning people away
this last hour. We-‘cannotkeep you."

Taking no notice of the cannot and regrets I
handed him my letter to Mr. Hawks.

The man, bowing, disappeared. He returned
quite another being. Would I accept a gentle-
man's room on the fifth floor?—lt was the very
best thatcould be done. I said yes withouthesitat-
ilg. While I was waiting to have the gentleman
turned out for my benefit, a gentleman and a

richly dressed lady came in. The lady had come

from Albany to meet her husband; but he was

not there.
“What am I to do if you leave ms t" said the

little, butterfly-lookinglady to thegentlemen, her
escort. "Who will take care of me 1”

The same servant was under the painful neces-

sity of informing this lady that the only unoocu

pledroom wasa littlebedroom nexttonine, on
thefifth iioor.

Banner of Light branch oflice, 544 Broadway.
Timehassilvered his hair, but his head is still
clear, and his heart as fresh as when he joined the
ranks of image-breakers, twenty-five years ago.

Imet, by appointment, at Mr. Chase's oflioe,
Henry T. Child, M. D., and M. B. Dyott, Em
bothof Philadelphia; Dr. R. T. Hallock, ofNew
York, and George A. Bacon, the Easterneditor of
the American Spifitualid. Ours was a meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the American Associ-
tion of Spiritualists.

We discussed the college enterprise; the ink-
sionary labors; reviewed the past. and devised
plans for the future. The objections to our doing!
were considered. We are all glad to hear Of
honed criticism. Suggestions and rebukes are Ill
well when they come from true hearts, but when
spleen, spite, and jealousy induce remarks and
falsehoood, we hope to let thempass as we do tho
ravings of madman. Our meeting was harmoni-
ous, and, soul-wise, of profit Late in the she!‘-
noon we adjournedto meet, three months helwlt
in Philadelphia. I shall then, very likely. be
going toward California, but my good-will will
remain withmy faithful co-workers.
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Address at the Fifth Anniversary oi IlyoeiunNo. than it has ever attained. It is growing rapidly
in numbers, in health, in beauty,and in strength.1, Philadelphia.

BY M. B. DYO'l'l‘.
and if we all move on as harmoniouslyas we have
started, we shall attain to greater prosperity and
usemlneu than we have ever hoped for.

It is known to some of you who were attached
to this Lyceum, either as omcers, leaders, or mem-
bers, when it first commenced its existence, that
‘M5 i5 "-9 fiml bi"“1d“y- 1‘ W55 °i'S3“iZ9d “P011 A little three-year old girl saw the snow this
'-he 17"‘ “Y 0f J3n“3"Y: 1354: bi ML 8- -7- year fcrtheflrst time. Alter watchingthefeatheryF1039)’. 1“ 331180!!! Street Hall, and is live years flakesas they floated through the air, wondering
0” iv°*d8Y- xi Wniinued “5 m€9ii"8‘3 3‘ that 111“ whence theycame, a new thoughtcamedown with
for nearly three years; 00mmeD08d with 8- Inem- the snow. Jumping and spatting her little hands.

...._:__._.¢

031141) THOUGHTS.
 

beiship of something near one hundred; gave
several exhibitions; purchased apiano, library,all
the equipments of the Lyceum, and increased its
membershipto about two hundred. Perfect har-
mony a..d good feeling existed among all who
were attached to it. The hall being needed for
other purposes, we were obliged to seek another
place of meeting, and removed to Washington
Hall, about a mile and a halt‘ distant from where
we thatorganized, which reduced our membership
to about one hundred. We, however, soon built
it up to three hundred. The neighborhood into
which we had moved being more central to the
dwellings of its members. Not long after we were
comfortably lodged in our new home an element
of dissension, fault-finding,and inharmony crept
into our happy and prosperous Lyceum, which
marred its fair proportions, destroyed inameasure
its beauty,and finally resulted in division, dissen-
sion, and separation, so thatour life as a Lyceum
has been similar to thatof most of us as individu-
als; like the undulating waves of theocean, some
times we are upon its white-capped summit, and
again in the valley of shadows.

Having removed again between one and two
miles ti-om our former location, it is not reasonable

she exclaimed, “ I know 1
these little white feathersl
ing their beds l"

Little Eva F. was shown a new picture an artist
had taken of her sweet ‘face. She looked for a
moment in mute admiration, then said, “ Oh,
Auntie, look! arn’t her lovelyY”

Eddie Clarkattended for the flrst time a Pro-
gnessive Lyceum. Several little girls in white
dresses trimmed with flowers came from behind ii
curtain, sang “ A song of heaven." and disap-
peared. “ Is this heaven, inamma9” Eddie asked.
“ N0," replied Mrs. Clark; “ this is Sunday-
school.” “ Then, mamma, what for did them
angels come in and sing I" he asked.

:?.,.____.

IIPOBTANT PHI.

I know now all about
Theangels are empty-

Some of our good friends will be glad to know
thatwe have sent them twenty-four copies of the
Lrcnmr Barman for the 31 received, and thatw
have no wish to part company withthesegenerous
souls. We will continue to make our BANNER a
teller of pleasant stories, a singer of sweet songs.
and a general favorite; but you, dear readers, will
see that the dollars are not wanting. Please let

to suppose that we should take with us more than "5 11931‘ ‘Wm Y0“ V917 90°“-
haif of our membership,and as we had too mu  
Lycenms, we could well afiord to have one-halfof TRAN“ "0 °“1' 800d “"10 mend: Lime M3)’
our flock find another fold, perhaps it is best that D°wv i-0" 3 H5‘ °f 3“b°°"“’°"- '

when the hive becomes too full that the bees
should swarm and organize in another hive, in

 

A new damaged copies of theLvcntnr Bammn.
which we hope ‘hey Wm game, up rich mm of No. 14, were mailed by mistake. Those who wish
wisdom, md mhh, to yumdeg,.°e,,of he”-action to keep them for bindingcan have perfect copies
and happinen They are our children, who have 1’! 3°“din$ "0 this °m°°-
sought a new home, and we wish themall thejoy  
and happiness that pu-ems duh-e for me}, . —Why are A, E, and U the handsomest of the
ofl'.pflng_ Anhouhh our Lyceum, by the chase vowels? Because you can't have beautywithout
0! location, has decreased in numbers, it has in- “Win-
creased in order, good behavior, and harmony, —-Why is a worn out shoe like ancient Greece?
and in upon the hishw-y to smart pro-verity Boaunenoncehsda Solon (sole-on).
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theyard by thebarn a man
was talking with Mr. Gor-
don.

“ Oh, pshawl I know
,

__
what's up. I'll bet father

'

. is golngto buy me a new$3-‘,_' 5- saddle. It's funny,though,~J:Lfl_ for I heard him tell mother
'« W7 last night that he didn't

ii ' know where our next har-
rel of flour was coming
from. Why! that's Mr.
Jones, the grocery man! I
don’t believe he sells ud-

\
d1e8.”

Written hr the hyoouh Banner. Frankstood andwatched himlookinBrownle'l

 
gmwmn mouthand stroke his glomy back, and was sur-

—— prised to see his fatherbring the saddle froln the
3' 1‘-“'°°”‘ ”“N‘_’*1'- stable and put it on the pony,—themute friend

'~ RANK GORDON owned the prettiest , ' ,

Dony in Brookville. He was not only B
‘I b°“°'°I" “idF5111‘. "i-118‘ 1105801118 ‘°i°“d

we best looking pony,but he W“ me but f
rownle to Mr. Jones, and I‘d like to know what

pony ; had an amiable disposition, and °r' Fun“!°' '°m°‘m“3' I 3””-"
could pace and oanter and trot so well thateverv- Mr’ J°n°' ma” ‘"'‘y' “d M" G°"d°" “me

body envied Frank for having such a valuable hm’ ‘he h°“‘°' Hi’3“ W“ F119 '“-1d 1"-d 87°“
horse. His name was “ Brownie,” named on ac- °ld 3i“°° m°"'i“8-
count of his color, which was a handsome chest- “ Wh”'i"'3°i”8 °“r miner’ I ‘11°“Si1tM15 -70"“

nut. Frank's fatherwas not a rich man; on the h“dh°“°°°fhi‘ "'11-"
contrary, he was poor and had to plan night and " F"3132" 3°3"¢1'°d M13 9016011. “ I 11"? 9°“

day to thinkhow to cover ten little feet and five 131'°Whie»” Ind lefi the room Frank did hot

little bodies and fill so many little months, for speak but threw himself upon the lounge -W1
Frank had four sisters, the youngest but a baby. Cried» 3-3 °'-“Y 9"-1'01-18 '10!‘ 94" 017- “ 50”B’°‘"'i‘v
Still!don't believe that Mr. Gordon would have sold Brownie.” runs in his ear-. and his 90"

parted with ‘a single one of his children for a bag brought all the household in.
of diamonds. Frank was the oldest; a bright boy “ It oouldn’t he helped." said his mother. "W0
of twelve, who loved his pony better than any- °W°d 111* J01188. Ind 1186 no money to give 111111-

thathe loved so well. 

‘thing in the we,-]d_ except his b1ue.eyed baby Your hther thoughtonce of letting him have the

sister; and disliked geography and grammar and W390: but Minnie P13” 90 W911 W0 001115 11°‘ 1°‘

going to school, as a great many other boys have W1‘ 80- 3115 B1’0W|11° W88 Sold instead-"
done before him. He was studying one afternoon The 3050 °889°di find Frank set his bflin *9

in the sitting-room. His mind would be on his work to plan what could be done. He went out

lesson for one minute, and ufl' it would go for i11i-° 3110 Ofchhfdo 811d ¢11°‘1$11‘W1u1911 N9 mill"
about live, to baseball and Brownie, and then 701‘ 311 110111» MGMIWIIHG 111 018 hollie 319! “'9
back to long division again. Presently he heard 9911118?
a voice, the wee one of his flve-yearold sister. “ I'm g1Idit'8 over; Frankgot throughwith ii

" I say, Frank, a big man is going to take hem!‘ 3111111 I expected ;" but a mother's and
Brownie ofi.” father-'s hearts were grieved to cause their boy

" What 1'’ said Frank, horse thieves uppermost such pain, and the {our little sisters were in ted!!-

in his mind. When he came in he went to his father.
“ Yes, he is," said Bessie. “ You go and see It's “ Please tell me, father,just how much you 07°

a big man, withwhiskers all over his face" Mr. Jones; I mean ifyou hadn't——.” He could
Frank gave abound. and away went his book not say, “let him have Brownie," so he said.

in one direction and his slate in another. Out in “settled withhim?"
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“Seventy five dollars, my son. He allowed one “on, B;-ownleg oh, Brownie: and did yoxf”undred and fifty for the pony, but the extra‘ break away, and come to me? It will be harder
seventy-five will have to go to settle the bill at
Haicolm‘s.”

Frank put on his mp, saying, “I‘d like to go
down town a little while. Please don’t ask me
what for till I come back.”

Oif he went, jumping over the fence in his
hurry, ran down the street, and burst into Mr.
Jones’ counting room like a rocket.

“ Mr. Jones, you bought a horse of my father
this afternoon."

“Yes, my fine fellow; cheap, too, and just the
thingfor my Dick to ride."

“I called,” said Frank, “ to ask what theleast is
you would take for him ?"

“Just what I paid —one hundred and fifly dol-
hm!)

Frank'scountenance dropped. He had a little
hope before that Mr. Jones might sell the pony
for a little less than he had paid.

“ is there any way thatI could keep Brownie,
and pay for him a little at a time 7'’

"There is one way you can have the pony,
Frank,” replied the grocer, “and that is to put
into my hand just what I gave for him. Good-
day," and he bowed out the disappointed and
mortified boy. Frank did not go directly home.
He went first to a drug store, kept by an old friend
of his father. The proprietor was weighing out
medicine for a fat country woman. Frankwaited
till the druggist was through with his customers;
then he began:

“ air. Smith,do you want to hire a boy 2"
“ Well, I don't know as I do. I did last week

but money’s pretty tight, and I've concluded to’
get along with ism help."

“ I would work every minute, Mr. Smith; run

now than ever to let you go."
Brownie gave a little, short neigh, but it spoke

volumes, and seemed to say, “Don't feel bad, I
won't forget you, but I wish you'd buy me back
again."

Just then Frank saw Mr. Jones‘ hired man com-
ing for the lost property, and, giving Brownie'shridie mm his hands. he went to breakfast. At
nine o'clock he was again with Mr. Smith,and by
ten thedruggist had arranged to hire him and give
him three dollars a week.

“That's three dollars a week better than noth-
ing," thought Frank, as he walked home, “ and
thatwould buy Brownie back in a year if I didn't
have to have any clothes. But I'll save what I
can, and make my new mund-about last like
sixty."

I'll not 'say that his fistherand motherwerequite
satisfied to have him leave school, but the earnest
boywas conqueror, and was, the next morning,
duly installed in Smith& Co.’s drug store. This -

was in May, and by Novemberhe had earned fifty
dollars, and a prouder boy than Frankneverlived,
as he went to the bank, left his moneyand took a
certificate of deposit.

“Money in the bank !" he said. “Now, I am
going to see Brownie," and every time when he
had leisure he would go to Mr. Jones’ barn and
taikto his old ti-iend. I don't say that Frank's
life was pleasant or even easy. He worked hard,
and Mr. Smithwas olten cross. Sometimes the
head-clerk would get angry withhim for some lit-
tle neglect of duty, and he had to try hard to be
civil and patient Nights, after he came home, he
brought in the wood, and then he sat down and
studied; not long, but enough so that he did not°"‘“‘d5'sweep the “mm! and learn ‘me’ “while"° get entirely behind the classes which he had left.wait on customers.”

" l’ll see about it, as long as it's you. You were me was in Ialways a favorite of mine, but you ought to be back his
in school."

80 time went on, and the happiest day of his
ess than two years when he bought

pony. Brownie had not forgotten him,
and took to his old quarters as if he had never

“ No matter what I ought to do. I am going to lefi them
try and earn some money.”

“ Well, call round in the morning, and I'll let
you know."

Mr. Smith could not aiford to part with his
young clerk,and, in years, when Brownie was old,
the name of the firm became Smith dz Gordon

Frank slept soundly that night, but was awak- ma Fmnk was 35 happy as 3 king,
ened earlybyafamiliarsound beneathhis window.
He looked out and saw Broumie, neighing, as if he
was calling for his master. Frank was dremed
quicker than he ever was before in his life, and
out doors, withhis head buried in the long mane
of his pet.

j 

—What is thesmallestsound made by the sea!
creek.
—What is the best color for a good action

Dun.

A
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he would feel slighted if I should neg-
lect him, wouldn't you, Hero ?"

He winked his eyes and nodded bk
head very decidedly.

“ Pooh, Clara, he’s only a dog, and
doesn't know anything about being
sllghted.”

“See here, Angie, I like you ever so
much; better than any girl I know, ex

cept Sissie here; but I sha'nt i you
at all, if you tell that Hero don’t know
about anything. He knows as much as

any of us; don't you, Hero 2"
He gave a short, quick bark, which

meant, of course, I do.
“ What makes you think so much of

a great black dog, Clara ? I should
ratherhave a white kitten, or a. rabbit
with pretty pink eyes, than a homely
dog, like Hero ”

“ Angie Moore, you don‘t know what
Wfmw '01‘ the 5!°°'|m 3III|W- you are talking about. You never heard what

CIAEA WEST AND HER DOG, H330. Hero did, I'm sure, or you would not talk so."
—-

“ No, I didn't know that he ever did any thing,
37 Am“ ‘L ‘°"'"“"°P' except to eat bread and milk from a spoon."

. .
“ Sit down, then and I will tell you - and thenSUPPOSE every child W1" lmgh at um ifyou don‘t like bun, you need not come here any' t (1 th .

'

,
-

,gr l;r:’d:;t th;grog";":1 clmdren _‘;°';more, for I don t care to have any one love an
"Dy ‘me’ O“ who don't love my dog. Now, Hero, be verymay all laugh as much as you please; but (mew and not 3 . . .

. V. pill any milk while I tell herwhen you know the history of this dog, you Ill] how you came by your name.’ You remembel
agree with me thata dog may he a hero and that , . ,

there is nobilityof character among animals with mizlg’don Lyon‘; Dogs“? ? " h_ here wo “ re," e pu I8 nose up in tfour feet, as well as thosewithonly two. Look in
_

the intelligent face of Hero. See how solemn his “"3 ‘md 3‘“° 31°“ h°wlr “nd M33“ ‘° ‘rembk‘“
face is, as he turns it toward Clara West, his young ‘"91’-

mistress, while she holds the spoon to his delicate “ There. there. Hero: We all right. now-" and
mouth. I have no doubt he understands every She Pu‘ 11%|‘ 3"“ 350"‘ hill Deck» Ind 11358841 hi!
word she says, as she fastens the tidy around his While 79:09 ml he €79" ilnleh find then Well‘ 01!
neck ; or thathe realizes what a bad dog he would with her‘ story.
be if he should splll a drop of milkon his white “When I was a baby, my father and mother
bosom. "Look at his fore-paws, too, and notice lived in Illinois. They were not as rich as they
how prim and precise they look, and how closely are now, and had a small house, with but three
he has placed them together, I suppose for the rooms in it. When mamma went away, she
purpose of balancing his large body. He believesalways fastened thedoors and left thedog towatch
in accommodatinghimself to circumstances,I sup- me. One day, she went to see a sick woman.
pose, and understands as well as you or I, thathe about two milesaway. She fed me and put me in
03300‘ 9*“ bread 3115 mm‘ f1'°m 3 ‘WW1 and ‘P0011 the cradle, and told him to take care of me. The
3-3 933")’ as he 00”“ gnaw 3 b""9- house stood on a prairie, and a little away from it,

" 0 Chm; 183 HCTO 8l0D9—8'iV8 mm *3 ‘mile. on one side, was a small stream. It was summer
and not wait to feed him witha spoon. Come and the 81-35, was very dry, ma were had been

 
“d P137 ‘ keep h°“°°" " firm all around. You have heard of prairie fires.

This was said by Angie Moore, who had come haunt; you_ Ans-kg"
‘in’ he’ d°“' w P3" "'3 °“°"‘°.°n- “Yes, I have read about them, and I know

" N0. Antler I BIWIYB feed him 3‘ ‘ml “tile.lid when the tire gets in the grass, it burns as longaa
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there is anythingto burn; and sometimes people
and animals are burned.”

“ Yes, and aiier mamma went away, a fire com-
menced a few miles from our house, and came to-
wards it,as histas fast could be. I suppose the
dog knew it was coming; perhaps he smelledgit.
It reached the house, and just as it was all in a

blaze, my fatherand mothercame in sight, on the
otherside of the stream. They had heard of the
fire, and were hurrying home. As they saw the
flames,mammascreamed, ‘ O, thebaby ! the doors
are fastened. She is burned to death.’ Just then
they heard a crash, and the dog sprang through
the window, with the baby in his mouth-—his
head high in theair, and dashed into the water.
The fire had caught my clothes, and as the air
touched us, it set them in a blaze, and poor dog-
gie's hair was on tire to<>—but he held on; and as
soon as he touched thewater the tire was out ; but
the dog and the baby were burned badly. My
ihthercaught us both in his arms, and carried us
to my mother, who had fallen on the ground,
thinkingI was burned to death. -For many a day
they watched over us, and the baby’s burns were
not dressed any more tenderly than those of the
dog who had saved her life. His name was Nim-

“ Yes. Clara; and I thinknow he is better than
the prettiest kitten or rabbit in the world."

I heard this,and I said to myself, I thinksome

girls and boys—yes, and men and women, too,
would do well to follow the example set them by
Hero, if he is a dog; for I have seen many a large
boy hurt a small one, just because he was the
strongest; and more than one girl I have seen

who, if she had an apple or peach, or piece of
dike, would hurry and fill her mouth so full that
she was nearly choked, for fear a playmate would
say, “ Please give me a bite." So you may laugh
at the picture, if you choose; but for my part,I
wish there were more people in the world like
H'ero—brave, kind and generous. And I would
rather eat bread and milk from the same spoon
with such a dog as Hero than to eat turkey with
a cross, stingy man or woma.n—wouldn’tyou?

::—»Q—o——:

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Tm: Wnsrnnn Mon-rm.v.—The March num-
ber of thispopular magazine reminds us that we
have among us a magazine that is not, in literary
ability, behind any magazine in the East.

mod ; but ‘they changed it to Hero—for he was Robert Collyer's article on "The Human Heart oi
one.‘ Now do you wonder why I love him, and Luther" is well worth a year’s subscription.
feed him witha silverspoon!" The Western Monthlyis published by Reed &

«N-Q imieed. chm; he ought to have ‘ gold 'I\1ttle, 115 Madison-street, Chicago. Terms, ‘2
spoon. I will never call him homely again. Dear 9*"7°“-
old Hero, I want to kiss him too.” Tun HERALD or Has:/rn AND Joumuu. or

He seemed disposed, at 'flrst, to resent this PE“’°“' CULT“-3-“Thism“3“zi“° is ‘M33 “

Eben’ from 3 “anger. but finally,3‘ clamva ,.e_ good work for the world. Terms, 82 a year, 20
quest, eondeseended to allow it

“ There is anothergood thing about him, too,
Angie. He takes care of all the little dogs about
the neighborhood; and if they get in trouble, they
all run to him for protection You ought to see
how grand he looks when he sees a large dog
chasing a small one. It seems as if he wants to
say, “ You ought to be ashamed, you great brute,
to frighten a dog smaller than yourself; and the
other will look in his eye a minute, and then
sneak away, with his head down, and I know he
is ashamed. And one day he had a nice piece ol
meat, and a poor starved puppy came along, and
looked at it so wishfully. Hero stood and looked,
first at the dog, then at the meat, as if he wanted
it so much he could hardly let it alone; but at last
he took it in his mouth, and carried it to the poor
hungry animal, and stood wagging his tail and
watching him, tokeep theother dogs away while
he ate it. Wasn’t thatgood?”

cents a number. Address, Miller,Wood & Co. 15
Laight street, New York.

Cmcaeo SOROSIB, a weekly newspaper, pub-
lished every Saturday. Room 14, No. 104 Madi-
son street. Chicago, Ill. Terms, 88 per year, in
advance; $1.50 six months, in advance. Mrs. A.
N. Knowlton, editor and proprietor. Mrs.
Knowlton is a true woman; she works for the en-
{ranchisementof woman becausetherein she sees
the elevation of man. Let all who hope for po-
litical freedom, all who would help women to a

better, nobler life, linkhands withMrs. Knowlton,
give her their sympathy and their subscription
money for the Sorosis.

Zn1.x.‘s POPULAR Encvcnoranu AND Um-
VERBAL DIc'rIo1un.v.-——'l‘his valuable work is to
be published weekly. It will be a great source of
informationto both old and young. Do not fail
in obtaining it. Single numbers, 10 cents. Ad-
dress, T. Ellwood Zell, Philadelphia.



LOVE LIGETENS LABOR.
A good wife rose from her bed one morn,

And thought.with a nervous dread,
Of the pilesof clothes to be washed, and more

Than a dozen mouthsto be fed.
There are meals to be got for the men in the field.

And the children to iix away
To school. and the milkto be slimmed and churned;

And all to be done thatday.
It had rained in the night, and all the wood

Was wet as it could be;
And there were pudding and plea to bake,

And a loaf of cake for tea.
The day was hot, and the aching head

Throbbedwearilyas she said-
“ If maidens but knew what good wives know,

They would be in no hurry to wed."
“ Jennie_ what do you thinkI told Ben Brown 1“

Called the farmer from thewell;
And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow,

And his eye half bashfully fell;
“ It was this." he said, and, coming near,

He smiled.and, stoopiug down,
Kissed her cheek; “ ‘twas thls—thatyou were thebut

And dearest wife in town I"

The farmer went back to the held, and the wife,
In a smilingand absent way.

Sang snatches of tender little songs
She'd not sung for many a day.

And the pain in her head was gone, and the clothes
Were white as foam of thesea;

Ker bread was light, and her butter was sweet
And golden as it could be.

“ Just think.“the childrenall called in a breath,
“Tom Wood has run of to seal

He wouldn't, I know, if he only had
As happy a home as we.“

The night came down, and the good wife smiled
To herself, as she softly said-

“ ‘Tia sweet to labor for those we love,
‘Tia not strange thatmaids willwed l"
 

D0 RIGHT.
“ Do what is right. though the minions of error

would lure thee afar from the mansions of light;
Heed not the hosts thatwould all themwithtenor,

But boldly march forward and do what is right.
Do what is right ; let no paltry ambition

Overyoursoui cast its shadowy blight;
Ever rememberthysacred commission

Is to be truthful and do what is right.“
____,,

Though the world smileon you biandly,
Let your friends he choice and few;

Ohoose your course, pursue it grandly,
And achievewhat you pursue.

{._———o—.

—Persuasion is better than force.
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RENEE GRAIN BICITATION.
A Son¢Tt‘!'altl:.

Day will return with a fresher boon,
God will rememberthe world;

Night will come with a newer moon,
’ God will rememberthe world.

Evilisonly the slave of good,
Sorrow is ever the servant of joy,

And the soul is mad that refuses food
of the meanest in God's employ.

The fountain of joy is fed by tears,
And love is lit by the breathof sighs;

The deepest grlels and the wildest fears
Have holiest ministries.

Strong grows the oak in the sweeping storm.
Safely the flower sleeps under the snow,

and the cottage hearth is neverwarm
Till the cold wind starts to blow.

Day will return with a fresher boon,
God will rememberthe world;

Night will come witha newer moon,
God will remembertheworld.
weno' wnar is man.

Do what is right, for the day dawn is breaking,
Hailing a future of freedom and light:

Angels above you are silent notes taking
_of every action; thendo what is right.

,
Do what is right; he thou faithfuland fearlem:

Onward! press onward; the goal is in sight,
Eyes thatare wet very soon will be tearleas,

Blessings await you in doing the right.
Do whatis right! Let the consequence follow;

Battle for freedom in spirit and might;
And withstout hearts look ye forth to the marrow:

God willprotect you in doing the right.
 

SUNBEAIB.
Let us gather up the sunbeams,

Lying all around our path;
Let us keep the wheat and roses,

Castingout the thornsand chaif;
Let us and our sweetest comfort

In the blessings of to-day,
With a patient hand removing

_
an the brlars from our way.

.__?.,_.___?__

—Poverty maka us appreciate our Criends.
—We should not lead one life in public and an-

other in private.
—The door between us and heaven cannot be

opened, it’ thatbetween us and our fellow men be
closed.

—Law without justice is a wound without I
01118.
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nmexss.

I am composed of B letters.
My 1, 20, 18, ii, 11. is a liquid.
My 8, 16, 6, 2, is a verb.
My 4, 16, is a preposition.
My 9, 10, 19. 1!, is not odd.
My 7, 17, is n pronoun.
My 18, ii, 90, in, is a period of time.
My 14, 4, 8, all do.
My 22, 4, 3, 8. is part ofa house.

My whole is my opinion. G. C. D.
 

I am composed of 4 letters.
My fir-at is an insect.
My two next are exciametionsof joy or fear.
And my fourth is a valuable herb in common use.

My whole is part of a man‘: dress.
J. (}.A.

Dun Barnum: I welcome your visits eagerly. My aunt,
Mrs. S. E.Warner, sends you to me thisyear gratis. Next
year I shall becomea subscriber, and i:ry and get others to
subscribe. I am sorry to say we have no Lyceum here. I
send you a word puzzle, the firet I ever tried to make:

My first is in men. but not in boys.
My second is in clue, but not in found.
My third is in arrow, but not in shoot.
My fourth in in yard, but not in foot.
My fifthis in gold, but not in silver.
My sixth is in chair, but not in stool.
My seventhis in knowledge, hut not in power.

My whole is a city. Svnvnsrun 0. Bronx.
Donn, Ohio.

I am composed or 18 letters.
My 4, 5, 10, signifies a unit.
My 2, 4, 8, is used by boatrnen.
My 1, 3, 7, is a domestic animal.
My 8, 10, C, 11, is s utensil used more formerlythan at

present.
My 19, 11, ii, 4, is a girl's name.
My 6, 9,1], is sfish.
My 5, ii, 6, 4, 3, ll the name of a cape.
My 1, 4, 8, 8. 18. is a boy's name.

My whole is the name of a noted man.
C.M.W.

 

I am composed of 11 letters.
My 14, 17. 4, I3, 0, ii, is a subterranean passage.
My 7, 8, 17, 6, 8, 18, 1, is a boy's name.

My 18, 8, ii, '1, 18, 17, is a girl's name.

My 7, 11, 19, ii, is the reputed founder of a race of
people.

.My 7, 8, 5, 11, 20, 17, is thensme ofsvillagein McLean
county, Iii.

My 4, 9, 1o, 2!, is to be proud.
My 15, 9, 16, 18, ii, ii, is a child's toy.
My 2, 1', lb, 14, 8, 13, is e pendent mass of frozenwater.

My whole is used in every Lyceum.
Cnas. B. Esrolr.

WORD PUZZLES.
-.1.

My first is in hair, but not in mane.

My second is in air, but not in cloud.
My third is in road. but not in highway.
My fourth is in rare, but not in common.

My fifthis in island but not in water.
My sixth is in year, but not in month.
My seventhis in ten, but not in nine.

My whole is the name of an author.
Hxrrru M. Bmoes.

My firat is in morning. but not in evening.
My second is in mile, but not in road.
My third is in near, but not in far.
My fourth is in mine. but not in yours.
My fifthis in the, but not in and.
My sixthis in south, but not in north.‘
My seventhis in oats, but not in hey.
My eighthis in lost, but not in found.
My ninthis a very useful article.Ennn: Bsnnou.

.:————o-Q-9-2::
ANSWERS IN NO. 13.

Enigmas in No. 18 answered by Loddy Leeds, Innis
Bchmeder, and Cora M. Kingsley.

NEW EDITION-—JUST ISSUED.
PRIOR!-5000!Do

Cl1iidren’s Progress}; Lyceum Manual.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

 

 

Axsduouonqfeiloelooeoptesqfflisl7 edHan-
sal; andtelseetbv-100 oopieeo/us abrsdg Edition.

LYCIUM OEGANIZBBS will find it most economical to

3
purchase the Manuals in iwe uantities. Every

L ceum should be well su plied th t ese little books;
so thetall, bothvisitors an members can unite in singing the‘songs of the irlt, and all join as one family
thebeautiful silver 0 sin Recitations. To the end that
Children‘sProfiessive Lyeeumeme.-yhmultipiy ell over the
lsrxlzd, we ofier t e latest editions at e following reduced

cos:p seventh Unabridged Ediiion-Single copy, 70 cents,
postage, 8 cents; twelve copies. 88.11); fifty copies. $80.-00;
one hundred copies. 850

Eton-rn Asnrnoln Enrnox-—8lI$ie y,10 cents. Kest-
ege, lcents; twelve costs, $4. ; fi y copies, 81 .11};
one hundred copies, SS8. .

For sale at the
BANNER 0! LIGHT B00! B'i'Oiil8,

158 Washingtonst., Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York.
0,’ Please send Post-Oflico orders when convenient.

They]are ways safe, as are registered letters under the
new aw. '

 

SIEGIAL NOTICES.
Spiritual sfiifieibrm Books.

Wekeep constantly for sale ai-i_kinda of Bpirituaiiuie and lie-
form Booksst publishers‘ prices, at 13‘! Madison street, Ohi-
clgo, Ill.

— lpsnee'e Positive and Ngatlve Powders for sale at this
ones. See advertisement on second page.

.— We will send the Lvssus Bulls and The Revolution,
as the Lassen Dana and The Present Age, one year, for
$1.50.
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VnflenforflnoLyman. Ba.-tuna-.
SON.‘ LIGHT IS STEALING.

_Words by Emu Tenn. Music by E. T. Bucxxn.
; :3-_
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S011 light is steal - ing, From the lmulin: .~'l\i(~s nlmvn. llri‘-zlil forms rt--veal - ing,1

‘.3. Hlitle 1hrn' our drezundlig, As tlic inonn-li;_'l:IIill.~'tl1<:ni;:li1,Brin;:us s\\'et:tglcz|l1ii11f:sEpffi/-FZ;i}€;:»/aeE;,,:,;*7;i»?1:;—
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Chanting songs of love. Lo! the eyes whose splendor, Waned in darknesscold and deep.From the world of light. Draw our tho’m to heav - en, Where we sometime hope tn dwell,
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CHORUS. -
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\\':ikcall ho - l_\', 1011 - (lvr, Xx-\'-L-r nmrv In \\’<»up_ An - gels, bright An-gels, -Y

Wht-re svvs-or pr-mu: is giv - vn, For Ill!‘ l:n.~'l l:u‘:--wvll.
SOPIIANO.

 Words of love to us im-part, Fa - tlier_. our Fa - ther, Keep us pure in hezurz.
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